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Amazon.com and other online retailers cut prices on electronics to lure shoppers. The
slower pace of growth on Cyber Monday reflects an earlier start to the shopping season.

Cyber Monday posts
slower gains from 2013
By Spencer Soper
Bloomberg News

SAN FRANCISCO — Internet holiday shopping rose
8.7 percent on Cyber Monday, slowing from the same
time frame last year, as consumers spread their online
purchases over more days.
While sales Monday — it’s
typically the busiest day for
Web shopping as U.S. consumers return to their desks
after the Thanksgiving
weekend — had increased as
of late afternoon in New
York, the growth wasn’t as
fast as last year, when sales
had jumped 18.7 percent for
the same period, according
to IBM.
The slowdown took place
even as Amazon.com, eBay
and other online retailers cut
prices on electronics to lure
shoppers. Amazon was touting its Fire TV streaming device for $69 as part of its
Cyber Monday promotions.
EBay was featuring discounts on laptops and notebooks of various brands. Gap
and other retailers were offering discounts of 40 percent at their online stores
Monday.
The slower pace of

growth on Cyber Monday
reflects an earlier start to the
shopping season, with some
retailers such as Amazon offering online deals a week
before Black Friday, according to Jay Henderson, strategy program director at IBM.
“It’s not like the day isn’t
growing, its just that the additional growth is being
spread more evenly on other
days,” Henderson said.
Online shopping Saturday
and Sunday was up 17 percent compared with the
same weekend in 2013, Henderson said. IBM began
measuring online sales on
the weekend before Cyber
Monday last year in response
to the sales covering a broader period.
Shopping on smartphones and tablets by late
afternoon Monday accounted for 21.3 percent of
e-commerce sales, up from a
total of 17 percent the previous year, according to IBM.
The broader retail industry had a disappointing holiday kickoff on Black Friday.
Spending fell an estimated 11
percent over the weekend
from a year earlier, the National Retail Federation said
Sunday.

Cyber Monday is typically
seen as an opportunity for
retailers to “stem some of the
bleeding,” said Sucharita
Mulpuru, an analyst at Forrester Research.
“Black Friday becomes
more irrelevant every year,”
said Mulpuru, who predicts
that online shopping will
reach $89 billion this holiday
season.
“Black Friday has been
eclipsed by Cyber Monday,
shipping cutoff dates in December, and even Thanksgiving.”
Total spending fell to
$50.9 billion over the past
four days, down from
$57.4 billion in 2013, according to the retail federation.
It was the second year in a
row that sales declined during the post-Thanksgiving
Black Friday weekend,
which had long been famous
for long lines and frenzied
crowds seeking door-buster
deals.
This year, many shoppers
stayed home. The retail federation had predicted that
140.1 million customers
would visit retailers last
weekend.
Instead, 133.7 million
showed up.

The African-American Achievers
awards are accepting nominations. Nominate a distinguished African American in
South Florida by Friday.
Honorees will be chosen in four categories: business and entrepreneurship, education, arts and culture and community
services. Judges will come from Broward,
Palm Beach and Miami-Dade counties.
The winners will be honored April 15 at
the Broward County Convention Center.
The late philanthropist and automotive
dealership giant Jim Moran started the
awards program. The awards were first
given in 1992 and are sponsored by the JM
Family Enterprises. The Urban League of
Palm Beach County is publicizing the
event on behalf of JM Family Enterprises.
You can nominate online at africanamericanachievers.com/ For more information go to the website or call 866-516-2497.
— Donna Gehrke-White
EMPLOYMENT

Rick Case Automotive
hosts career fair in Davie
Rick Case Automotive will host a Career
Fair from10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Dec. 9 at the Rick
Case Career Center at 15700 Rick Case
Honda Way in Davie.
More than100 positions will be available
at the Kia dealership opening early next
year near Sawgrass Mills Mall on Sunrise
Boulevard at the Sawgrass Expressway in
Sunrise. Positions include management,
sales, service, parts, and accounting.
Rick Case Automotive Group has 16
dealerships and employs more than 1,000
people in Broward County. For more information about the job fair, call
954-233-3648 or go to rickcase.com/careers.
— Marcia Heroux Pounds

Nova Southeastern hosts
technology job fair
More than 25 employers with technology-related jobs are scheduled for the IT
Palooza hiring fair on Thursday. The job
fair is open from 1 to 5 p.m. at Nova Southeastern University’s Graduate School of
Computer and Information Sciences, 3301
College Ave., Davie.
The South Florida employers include
Citrix Systems, e-Builder, Peak 10, AAJ
Technologies, Ultimate Software, MotionPoint and World Fuel Source.
IT Palooza is a South Florida technology
professional educational event, which is
free with two unwrapped toys worth $12
each or $35 at the door. For more information, go to itpalooza.com/hiring-fair.
— Marcia Heroux Pounds
CURRENCY

Yacht company wants you
to buy boats with Bitcoin
Here’s a new way to pay for your yacht:
Bitcoin.
The cyber-currency is now being accepted by Denison Yacht Sales, the veteran
Fort Lauderdale business that is going
global.
"We need to be present and available to
all potential clients in all marketplaces and
if a client wants to pay with Bitcoins, we are
now positioned to handle the transaction,"
said Bob Denison, president of Denison
Yacht Sales.
Bitcoin is gaining ground as a payment
for many different types of goods and services including electronics, food, automobiles, travel and even education.
Denison Yacht Sales has offices in Florida, New York, California, Michigan, Washington, South Carolina and in France.
—
Doreen Hemlock
Send your local business news to
rroguski@sunsentinel.com
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Regular unleaded gasoline was below $3 a gallon in October in Mill Valley, Calif. As energy
costs tumble, consumers will have more money to spend, a Federal Reserve official says.

Fed officials: Oil price
drop to aid economy
By Jim Puzzanghera
Tribune Newspapers

WASHINGTON — Two
top Federal Reserve policymakers said Monday that
falling oil prices will help
the U.S. economy even
though the drop adds to
concerns about low inflation.
As the cost of energy
tumbles — the average
nationwide price of a gallon
of regular unleaded gasoline is below $3 — consumers will have more money
to spend, said William
Dudley, president of the
Federal Reserve Bank of
New York.
Lower energy prices are
a “positive development”
for the U.S. and world
economies, he said in a
New York speech.
The price of the benchmark U.S. crude oil has
fallen by more than 30
percent over the past six
months.
It dropped to $66.15 a
barrel Friday — that’s the
lowest price since the Great
Recession — after OPEC
ministers decided against
reducing production to

ease a global oversupply.
The price bounced back
Monday, rising to about $69
a barrel, lifted by data
suggesting that tumbling
prices may have started
affecting drilling activity in
the fast-growing U.S. shale
oil industry.
In the short term, lower
prices for oil and other
energy “will lead to a significant rise in real income
growth for households and
should be a strong spur to
consumer spending,” Dudley said at Bernard M.
Baruch College.
Lower-income families
will benefit more because
energy costs are a higher
portion of their expenses.
And those families, which
often live paycheck to paycheck, “have a higher tendency to spend any additional real income,” he said.
“As a result, much of the
boost to real household
income from falling energy
prices is likely to be spent,
not saved,” Dudley said.
Fed Vice Chairman Stanley Fischer echoed some of
those sentiments in an appearance Monday at the
Council on Foreign Rela-

tions.
Fed officials have been
concerned that inflation is
running below the central
bank’s target of 2 percent a
year.
Consumer prices were
flat in October compared
with September, largely because of lower energy costs,
the Labor Department said.
Gas prices were down 3
percent, their fourth consecutive monthly decline.
Overall consumer prices
were up 1.7 percent in
October from October
2013.
During a question-andanswer session, Fischer
said he wasn’t worried that
falling oil prices would
push down inflation further.
The effect of the lower
prices will be temporary
and is likely to increase
economic output rather
than reduce it, Fischer said.
“We’ll have a short period, and I hope it sticks
there, of declining prices,”
he said.
Reuters contributed.
jpuzzanghera@tribpub.com

Hackers with Wall Street
expertise
have
stolen
merger and acquisition information from more than
80 companies for more than
a year, according to security
consultants who shared
their findings with law enforcement.
A group dubbed FIN4 by
researchers at FireEye has
been tricking executives,
lawyers and consultants
into providing access to
confidential data and communications, and probably
using the information for
insider trading, FireEye said
in a report Monday.
The hackers’ sophistication
suggests
they’ve
worked in the financial sector, said Jen Weedon,
FireEye’s manager of threat
intelligence.
The report is the most
detailed to date suggesting
that hacking may be the
basis for a new wave of
insider trading, after a
crackdown by U.S. prosecutors that focused on mining
information through personal connections and payoffs.
“We suspect they are
Americans, given their Wall
Street inside knowledge,”
Weedon said.
Most of the cases detected involved health care
or pharmaceutical companies, whose stock prices
swing on news of mergers,
clinical trial results and
regulatory decisions, according to FireEye, which
didn’t identify any targets of
the hacking.
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Porsche employees in Leipzig, Germany, work this year.
Factory activity has declined in Germany.

US not alone in slow factory output
Manufacturing growth
across Asia, Europe and
the Americas eased last
month as heavy price
cutting failed to revive
demand, surveys showed
Monday, providing more
evidence that a feeble
global economic recovery
may be grinding to a halt.
Worryingly for the European Central Bank,
which is struggling to
bolster growth and drive
up low inflation, factory
activity declined in the
eurozone’s three biggest

economies:
Germany,
France and Italy. Data
vendor Markit said its
final November manufacturing Purchasing Managers’ Index for the eurozone was 50.1, its lowest
reading since June 2013.
In the U.S., the manufacturing sector slowed in
November to its lowest
rate of growth since January, according to Markit,
with the final November
PMI falling to 54.8 from
October’s final reading of
55.9.

Claims up for GM switch payments
Claims related to a
faulty ignition switch in
General Motors vehicles
rose slightly in the past
week, including an additional death attributed to
the defect, according to a
report Monday.
Thirty-six deaths have
now been approved as
eligible for payments, according to the report

from the office of lawyer
Kenneth Feinberg, who is
overseeing the program
to compensate for deaths
and accidents linked to
the part.
As of Monday, the program had received 2,215
claims for injuries and
deaths. That was up 1.6
percent from a week earlier.
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Pilots at Lufthansa started a two-day walkout Monday,
STRIKE
their ninth strike this year, forcing Germany’s flagship
airline to cancel close to half of all scheduled flights and leaving thousands of
travelers stranded. The 1,350 canceled flights will affect 150,000 passengers and
wipe several more millions of euros off the airline’s earnings, according to analysts. Lufthansa and trade union Vereinigung Cockpit have been at loggerheads for
months over an early retirement plan for pilots that was developed decades ago.

